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with distinction. - Dr. Warren re-

sides in 'Paris, -- where he has won
f k. .... .'--

eminence in bis profession. iHe is a
man of unquestionedtabihty and his
visit to his native land is' opportune. mi

T KsiiSilERs AWWOlTNCKMiENT:
' THEMORNING STAR, the oldest dafly newt

: aper in North Carolina, is pabliahed dily,except
- i2d,aFt $7 00 per year, $400 for six months.
. 2 00 for tteee months. $1.50 tor two months; 75c
' or ane month, to mall subscribers. Delivered to
J subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week

. or any period from one week to one year.
: ; Taa WSKKLY STAB to pnbDsh'ed every Friday

, morninfc at $1 50 per year, 1 00 for sis months 50
oents for three months. ,

-
'

' ADVJERTISINO BATES (DAILY). One square
jne day, $1 00 two days, $1 75 : three days, $2 50 ;r -- oar days, $3 00 five days, $3 50 ; one week, $400;

' 'iwiVwe?ks 60 J ttw weeks $8 50 ; one month,- ?10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $S4 00 ;
.lx months, $40 00; twelve months, $60 00. Ten- mes of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Balls
, aops, Plo-Nlo- s, Society Meetings, Folltioal Meet

mes, &o., will be charged regnlar advertising rates
Notices under head of "City Items" 20 oents per

line for first insertion, and 15 oents per line for
. ?aoh snbseqaent Insertion.,' , : ;

No advertisements Inserted in Local Column at
. . .ny price. ; : 1 J

' Advertisements Inserted once a week In SaQy. will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion,
; Svery other day, three fourths of dally rate.

Twice a week, two thirds of dally rate. , ;

, An extra charge will be made for doublelumn
or trholeolumn advertisements. - ; : .

'
i

a a .mVance's i position. While tne
GoYernorhad originally, been opr
peleid tothefwarhe was tenacioris
ipr'hb adherence to I the-Cp- nf ederacy

ta AfactohUXhe d'Both of them thought , that a great
deal miarit hn-v- Wn annnmrilished

oce notj jov Vance limited
their voicers safety

Wdo nothing tofatever itAatnootdd
seem like deserting: the general cause.'
For he considered it his duty to stand
by it ioihIdshmUy. Although
ab6rit mino? matters President Davis
and Mf. Vance xroften differed Beri-ousl- y,

there was never any question
as to Governor Vance's fidelity to
the Confederacy after the war be-

gan. The' suggestion that he stood
in awe of Mr." Davis cannot be true,
for "no one ever doubted Governor
Vance's courage,' rri any emergency,
tor an instant.

(Remainder in the next Star.)

THE LEGISLATURE
Raleigh Visitor's Report

SENATE.
FORTY-THIR- D DAT NIGHT SESSION.

' Thursday, Feb. 26;

The following bills passed third
reading:

To extend the time for redeeming'
land sold for taxes.

To incorporate the Cashie & Roan
oke Railroad and .Lumber Company.

To incorporate the Confederate
Home Association.

To amend the charter of the town
of Shoe Heel, Robeson couty.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

NIGHT SESSION'.
Mr. Tate, chairman of the Finance

committee, reported the revenue bill.
It- - was ordered printed. It fixes the
rate at 25o.

The following bills passed third
reading:

lo prohibit tne sale 01 ovsters in
the shell' unless measured in North
Carolina measures.

To authorize the commissioners of
Brunswick county to pay certain
school claims.

To incorporate the trustees of the
Free Will Baptist Church in North
Carolina.

SENATE.
' Thursday, Feb. 26.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

To aid in the drainage of the
swamp and river lands of Duplin
county.

To amend chapter 204 of the laws
ef 1876-7- 7, entitled an act to pro
vide for the completion of the West
ern Insane Asylum.

Resolution requesting the President
of the University to furnish the
names and postoffices of all county
students who have attended the Uni
versity for the years 1881 to 1885.

A substitute was offered and adopt- -
n that the Governor be authorized

ana msirueieu w niak ""luiry into
tne anairs or tne university on-tn- e

--subject of county students, and to as-

certain if the laws have been ob
served, and to take such steps in the
matter as he may think will conduce
to the interest of the University and
the State.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
BILLS.

To reduce the State taxes for the
year 1885. .

To provide for . submitting to the
qualified voters of- - Stokes county
the question of removal-o- f the court
house. j

"
. In relation to persons under 16

years of age indicted for felony, &c.
To provide intelligent pollholders

for elections.
CALENDAR.

Bill to incorporate Fayetteville
Lodge No. 329, passed.

Bill to regulate the appointment
of trustees for deaf and dumb and
insane asylums and State penitentia-
ry, passed. ,

Bill to amend and perfect the pub-
lic school system, passed. j.

Bill to provide for the payment of
interest on deposit of pubho money,
passed with Senate amendments.:

Bill to change the charter of the
Albemarle and Roanokd Railroad
Co. to the Roanoke Railroad Co.,
was still pending when "our report
closed. '

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

Farmers, as a general thin;, are a quiet
sort of people, not disposed to grumble.but
we belieeve they have borne this imposition
until forbearance has almost ceased to be a

ngj,Mraint Heine taJtl to
get good.road8They alreadybave to pay
indirectly a tax for this purpose, withoutany good results, by being taken away
from their farm work several days during
the year to eo on the public roads, fill up a
few holes with brush and dirt, which onlv

--temporarily. improves them, and in manv.1 .1 1 -
iUBiauucB mey are jeii in a worse condition.
Yet this is all the law requires. It matters
not whether a man be rich or poor, whether
he rides or walks, yet he wants good solid
road beds to travel over, and nothing tends
more to the prosperity of a town or city
than good roads leading thereto. We hope
our representatives in the present Legisla-
ture will use every effort possible for the
passage of a bill looking to a more thorough
and satisfactory system of working the
roads. Durham JEUjmtery

, Our Legislature passes a ioint .resolution
instructing our ' representatives to exert
themselves to have the surplus in the Uni-
ted States Treasury appropriated for edu-
cational purposes. If this money were to
be devoted exclusively to the instruction oflegislators, we shouldnnhesitatingly ap-
prove of such an! undemocratic measure.
Bat as none of bur solohs will get any ben-
efit from this: surplus in an educational
point of view; we desire, to remind themthat for the remainder of the session to at-
tend to their own business and let that ofCongress alone. Tarboro Southerner.

A. Card. To all wfio are suffering fromerrors and indiscretions of youth, nervousweakness early decay, ; loss pf manhood,I will send a recipe that will cure you
rafiEOF caAR6E.;lVThis great remedy wasdiscovered by a rnassibnary Jn South Amer-le- a.

bend self-address- envelope to RivJoseph T. Inmah. Station D. New York j

f

-... t

v

era add no wild extravag&Qce' aod nof
Blair .bills and no raids upon t the1

"f : r, ..... r-- r Sr. -
ireasury. , jnow, all the tgs
exist and great sums are needed ItM
is wrong and oppressive to raise the

-
' I. .

revenues upon ua
luiunes gu umaxeu xnte piaaytif
.KvuTiar-ouuTftu- i, avs:

"In 1883 the. receipts from . customs were
only $214,706,497.. The expenses of the

, Qoveromeot, , . providing ... nothing :for. the?
sinking fund whatever,' "were- - $265,408, --l

'1S7I84.- -. Aboiish'the raternal faxes, $144,-720,3- 68,

and there, is a deficit of $50,701.-640- .

How will it be met1?" ' J" i

. From our vigilant Senator,. W. H.
Chadbourn,we 'learn that the bill
"Extending the time to redeem land
sold for taxes" has passed its third,
and final readings in the Senate. It
now goes to the , House. . We hope
this really much needed bill will, be-

come a law, and for the reasons
which we Tiave before' given. 1 Its
failure would certainly be a serious
affliction to many in this section.

DR. EDWARD WAS REN IN-
TERVIEWED.

Gen. Staeriuan and the Snrrender of
Ralelali.

From a New York Special to Phil. Times.
"The war was about concluded and

the Confederate forces under Gen.
Joseph E. Johnston were in camp in
and about Raleigh, N. C. Sherman'
began to approach with his victbri-ou- s

troops from the direction of
Goldsboro. General Johnston retired
then to the west of Raleigh with the
main portion of his army, leaving that
city uncovered, with the. exception
of General Wade Hampton's com-- ;
mand of cavalry, which was posted
as a picket line between the city and
the enemy.

"Governor Vance then had a con-
sultation with General Hardee, the
ranking Confederate commander near-esthi- m,

the members of bis staff and
persons of distinction in the city. It
was determined to make an effort to
save Raleigh from the fate of Colum-
bia, which had just been burned.
With this end in view Gov. Vance
selected and dispatched a commission,
composed of or Graham
and Swain,both of whom
are now dead. These two
gentlemen were citizens of the high-
est character and positiop. They, as
commissioners, were sent under a flag
of truce, which was accorded them
by General Hardee, and it was ac-
companied by Major Devereux, Col.
Burr, of Wilmington, and myself as
a military escort.

JEFF DAVIS'S ACTION.
"Upon reaching Gen. Hampton's

headquarters there was the usual de-
lay to perfect an arrangement be-
tween military, commanders, but in
due time General Sherman agreed to
receive the commissioners and flag
of truce within his lines. We had
passed beyond our- - own pickets and
were proceeding to fulfil the mission
upon which we had been dispatched
when an order of recall was sudden-
ly received from President Davie,
who was then at Charlotte N. C.
This action of,the President was no
doubt based upon a serious misun-
derstanding of the purposes of the
commission, and is doubtless the real
cause of the present controversy.
We of course turned back, reentered
the Confederate lines and journeyed
as rapidly as possible towards Ra-
leigh. The train which was carry-
ing us was still flying the flag of
truce. When we were well within
our lines it came to a very sudden
halt, and I jumped to the front door
of the car to see what had happened.
I saw about two hundred yards ahead
of us, on the railroad, track, a large
force of Union "cavalry, which at
once opened fire. I escaped injury by
jumping behind the tender. Ini
the sudden fright and general confu-
sion, while I was parleying with the
officer in front, the soldiers had
entered in the rear and gone through
the car and the commissioners, too.
Though I had been in the most imme-
diate danger, I was more fortunate
than all the' rest, because I escaped
with everything I had, including one
hundred dollars in gold all the
money I had in the world and my
watch and chain. Col. Godfrey then
conducted us to Gen. Kilpatrick's
headquarters, some half a mile dis-
tant, who received us very sullenly
and refused to acknowledge the off-
icial character of the commission, for
ifcw b.8wjiard for us to ex-
plain to his satisfaction why we Weretravelling toward R-ujii--

wun

flag of truce flying! , He finally said
he would send us to the rear and de-
cide what he would do with us later.

. We were taken back and
confined in an bid house. We were
kept in suspense for several hours
before Gen. Kilpatrick paid anv at-
tention to us. Wbenjbeldid he'said
that he had determined to send us to
Gen. Sherman and let him make
such disposition of us as he pleased.
We were then placed on a handcar.

THE INTERVIEW WITH SHERMAN.
"On our arrival at Gen. Sherman's

camp we were taken immediately be-
fore him and the commissioners given
a chance to explain the object of their
mission and present GovernorVance's
letter. General Sherman received
them with great civility, at once re-
cognized their official character and
had a long and interesting interview
with thenv Not being one of the
commissioners, I was not present du-
ring the conversations.. I heard and
overheard a great deal of it, however,
and .naturally, as we left the General
and returned to Raleigh, the confer-
ence was the chief topio of conversa-
tion between us and tne two. com-
missioners spoke, freely to mean re--4
iation fo the matters discussed. ' The"
commissioners, ;b'otp whoin had
been: warm Union men, spoke ' tof.
General Sherman freely of Gover- -

THE ONLY EEMEDIES FOB,
SKDT AND BLOOD UNIVER

SALLY COMMENDED.

WnyT.Totten; 672 North Tenthdelphla, reports that one of hia icustom!" bUa-te- d

to him ineidentaily that he wa, f ? sta-we- U

and had gained twenty-gevenou'- P5

last year, allot which he
atio course of the Cutictiha Resolvent y.m-tMJ- !

effectQl when all otherS
' ' j " SORES ON NECK.

Chas . Brady. Somerville.
Dr. J.J. Wood, drueeiat. of t.hif citv

retePZlntf a VAnHa, Til nna '
neck Ml"trloa1 " &

CUBED BY CUTICURA,
My skin disease, which resisted severallar remedies and other iemedies advised L "

siolans, has oeen cured by your Cuticpra Lpvhr-pis-s.

They surpassed the most sanguineand rapidly effected a cure Pec

VrKCENHES, IxD.

; KNOW ITS VALUE.
All of your Coticuka Remedies give

satisfaction. The Cuticuka i especial lmimend lor the diseases for which it 7urseecd0In;

know from experience l's va ne
Da. H. J. Prtatt, Monttjlu., Wh.

CCTICURA ABROAD.
Through a home-returne- d Norwegian ii,.learned to know your Cuhcura, which ha.

6

short lime cured me of an that - l?
sician's medicines could not hea? y phy- -

CHK, HELTZBN, Bergen. K0rwat

THE POET POWERS.
A. feeling of gratitude Impels

ledge the great merits of your Cvnlvicordially recommend it to the public as'valuable remedy. a very

H. N. POWERS, Bbidgeport, Cos

Care, 50o. Cuticitra eimSSkin Beautmer 25c. Cuticcba BzsoL'tnew Blood Purifier, $1.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,Bogton

P JSw'Stll oa .e5uisite Toilet, Bath.
WW ut oi. v OttllaLlVB.

mh 5 D&Wtf wed sat toe or frm

A Great Problem.
Take all the Kidney and Liver

Medicine
Take all the Blood purifiers,
Take all the Rheumatic remedies,
Take all the Dyspepsia and indigestion

curen
Take all the Ague, Fever and billious

specific,
. Take all the Brain and Kferve force

reriven,
Take all the Great health restorers.
In short, take all the best qualities of

all these, and the best
Qualities of all the best medicines in the

world, and you will finJ that Hop
Bitters have the best curative qualities

and powers of all concentrated
In them, and that they will cure when

any or all of these, singly or combined
Fail. A thorough trial will give pos-

itive proof fcof this.
- Hardened river.

Five years ago I broke down with ki-
dney and liver complaint and rheumatism,

Since then T have hpen nnnhlp tr ho

about at all. My liver became hard
....

like
.J ! wwooajmy nmDS were puneu up and lilled

with water.
All the best physicians agreed that not-

hing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop

.Bitters; usea seven bottles; the har-
dness has all gone from my liver, the swel-
ling from my limbs, and it has worked a m-
iracle in my case; otherwise I would have
been now in my grave. J. TV. Morey,
Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881. .

Poverty and. Safierlns.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty

and suffering for years, caused by a tick
family and large bills for doctoring.

I was completely discouraged, until ooe
year ago, by the advice of my pastor. I co-
mmenced using Hop Bitters, and in one

month we were all well, and none of U9

have seen a sick day since, and I want to
say to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for
less than one- - doctor's visit will cost. I
know it." A Wokktngman.

SNone genuine without a 'bunch of srreen
Hops on the white label. Shun all he vile, po-

isonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their came.
Deo6D4WTvly tuthsat eh m Lrm

A CHILD !

My little son, now seven years old, broke out
when a babe three weeks with what the doctors
called eczema, beginning on his heal and grad-
ually spreading over his whole body. Be was
treated for five years or more by various phys-
icians without relief, and the little boy's health
was completely broken down. About ayear ago
I was induced to use on him swift's tpeeific, and
two bottles cured him sound and well, and there
has been no sign of a return of the disease,

F. O. HOLMES.
. Talbotton, Ga., Sept. 12, 1884.

Poisoned by a Nurse.
Some eight years ago I was inoculated with

poison by a nurse who infected my babe with
blood taint. . The little child lingered alon? until
it was about two years old when its little life
was yielded up to the fearful poison. For six
long years I have suffered untold misery 1 was

covered with sores and ulcers iroro head to foot,
and in my great extremity I prayed to die. No

language can express my feelings of woe during
those long six years. I hid the best medical
treatment. Several physicians succes siveb trea-
ted me, but ad to no purpose. 1 be Mcury an

Potash seemed to add fuel to the awful flame

which was devouring me. About three montfis
ago I was ad-pv- pt so. and i
vised to tryl LL I felt hope
Swift's 8pe- - MMM I a gain

We did1 vive in my

breast; but, alas I alas ! we had spent so much

for medical treatment that we were too P0r,v
buy it oh I the agony of that moment ! Heaitn
and happiness within your reach, but too poor

to grabD it. I applied, however, to those
were able and willing to help me, and I have ta-

ken Swift's bpeciftc, and am now sound and weii

once more. Swift's Specific is the best blooa
purifier In the world and the greatest blessing oi

the age. MBS. T. W LEK.

Greenville, Ala., Sept. 4.

A Drngglat for 25 Years.
- AtrBtTBjrj Ala., Sept. 8, 1884 --I am an old PMJJ

maciat, and have had to do largely with wow
diseases for over twenty-fiv- e years I have aeu'
in all kinde of Wood-- purifiers, and do not nesi

tate to say that 8wift's Specific is the best ana

na. kivcu mure KeueraiuaLia' a,ULiuu uiu - ?
er I have ever handled. Swif t s specific is an - f
eellent tonic, and as an antidote for malaria u

no superior Many ladies are using it as a w"";
for general debility, and find it the most saw
factory one ever used. I have been dealing
Swift's Specific for five years or more, and a

satisfied that I do not place too high an estimaw
upon its merits. G. W. DIXON- -

Prescribed by Physicians.
I have prescribed Swift's Specific in many cases

Of Blnnd Pnlsnn and aa a mnp.ra tonic, ana 11

made cures after all other remedies bad faU.
B. 34. STK1CKLAM'.

Cave Spnnc, "a

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free. . .

SWIFT SPKCTFTC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, v
Jan su we fr nrm C.U

The Biblical Recorder
PUBLISHED BY

Edwards, Broughton & Co- -

RALEIGH, N. C.

RKV. C. T. BAILEY, Editor.

REV. C. 8. PAERISS, 1

Associates.
CHAS. L. SMITH, J

Organ of North Carolina BaiP
In its 44tn Tear.

EVERT BAPTIST BHOULD TAKE fT

011 ALL PARTS OF THE WtmtD

.FOREIGN. v

Successful Retreat of Gen. Bailer from
, Abu-Klea-Arr- Anarchists in

"' "'"1 "stMrtanaV";:,: -- -

.Si ( fBr Cable to the Vornhur Star.l
'Lontdon, February 27. A dispatch from

Xortl, bf yesterday's date, states thafrGem
Sir Red vers Buller, with -- his whole com-
mand, .has reached within a day's march of
Gakdul Weils. Hia retreat from Abu-Kle- a,

where he bad been entrenched, was effected
without the Jossof a single man. The sick
and wounded of his column are doing well'..
He is expected to reach Korti next week.

Berne, February . 27. In consequence
of the adoption, in the Federal Assembly,
of the resolution to , expel Anarchists from
Switzerland, the police made a descent
early this morning on the abodes' ot sus-
pected; persons. Wholesale arrests ,were
made, many persons being tyken from bed.
In this city ten weir known Anarchists
were taken into custody. J - '

WASHINGTON.

Tne National Theatre .'Entirely De-
stroyed By Fire.

(By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington,-Feb- . 27. The National

Theatre was entirely destroyed by fire at an
early hour this morning. W. W: Rapley.
the owner, estimates the loss on the build-
ing at $100,000; furniture, scenery, &c.,
$50,000. Insured for $40,000.

Miller & Jones, billiard saloon and sam-
ple room, ' lose $20,000; and the Lester
Wallack "Victor Durand" Company lost
all of their wardrobes, &c, estimated at
$24,000.

Several small stores at the side of the
lobby were burned, entailing a loss of
$6,000 additional.

FINANCIAL.
New Fork Stock Ularket Feverish and

Lower.
Br Tolecraph to theXornms Star.l

New Yokk. Wall Street. Feb. 27. 11 A.M.
There was again a decline in the opening

prices at the otock .Exchange this morning.
the loss, as compared with last evening,
amounting to. im, the latter in Lack
awanna, whose first quotation was 103. and
from which it fell quickly to 102. Other
stocks followed in the- - decline, which be'
came general, and in the first fifteen min-
utes the active list was from f to If lower
than yesterday Delaware & Hudson loeine
1, Northwestern 1$, and St. Paul 1 per
cent. The decline was then checked, and
most of the early losses were recovered in
the next half hour. At 11 o'clock the mar-
ket is feverish, but not active, with quota-
tions a fraction below the opening figures,
and after rates for the first hour of 115,000
snares, lbe loaning rates this morning are.
for Lackawanna 8-- 64, New York Ce'ntral
1-- 64 to 1-- 128, and Erie seconds (new) 1-- 64

Virginia city and Gold Bill.
These places have badly run down since

tne mines gave out. Houses are empty
and dilapidated. Property will hardlysell
for the amount of the taxes on it. This is
bad business, and the worst of it is that
there is no remedy for it When an over
worked business man fails in health and
Decomes aeouitaied, it is bad; but we can
do something for him. Brown's Iron Bit
ters will put him in working order. Buy
mis best ot tonics or any druggist. t

Patapsco FlGuring Mills,
Established 1774.

Ruhrs 1774. Rolls 1882

IGAGAMBRILL Mrs.Co.j

This company owns and operates
HILLS, as follows :

PATAPSCO MILL A, at JLLICOTT CITY, Md.

PATAPSCO MILL B, at BALTIMORE, Md.

PATAPSCO MILL C, at ORANGB GBOVH, Md.

Having a daily capacity of 1800 Barrels.

The value of Flour depends on the proportion-
ate quantity of Gluten, Starch, Sugar and Phos--
Tha.tM et Lima aiul Vlnltil. U71.a.
from which our Patent Roller Flours are manu-
factured. Is unequalled for its purity and supe
rior quality 01 auiue properties.

Ask your Grocer for
Patapsco Superlative, Cape Henry Family,
Patapsoo Choice Patent, North Point Tamilv.
Patapaoo Family, Chesapeake Extra,Patapsco Extra, Bedford Family,

Orange Grove Extra.
C. A. GAMBRILL MFG CO.,

32 Commerce Street,
Baltimore, Md.

Represented by J. T. McIYER,
feb 8 3m sat tu th Wilmington, N. C,

Groceries, &c.
JjUOTTR. DIFFERENT GRADES,

CUB A MOLASSES, New Crop, in Hhds & Bbls,

PORTO RICO MOLASSES, "
MOLASSES, Baking, In Bbls,

N. O. MOLASSES and SYRUPS,

Different Grades SYRUPS, -

COFFEES, Java, Rio and Laguayra,

SUGARS, Granulated, Powdered, Ex. C and C
RICE, Carolina and Patna, whole and broken,
Ltnoitiniwo, Irveus too cans
BUTTER, Firkins arid Tub,
CHEESE, best Cream and Factpry,

CRACKERS, aU grades, Bbls and Boxes,
POTATOES, Early Hose, Peerless, Goodrich

andBurbanks,

TOBACCO. Plug. Twist and Smoking,
CIGARS and CIGARETTES, all grades,
MACKEREL, in Bbls, Half Bbls and Kits,
SOAP, LYE, POTASH, CANDLES, &c,

For sale at low figures,
feb 82 It ADRIAN '

VOLLERS.

Fayetteville Observer.
ON TOURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH. 1888.dereigned will revive the publicaSon
the FAYETTEVILLE OBSERVER.

PaP1', .d will be mailed to subscribers:Do?8 ,?aat 2 ir annum, always ingive the news of the day In asSf a ts space will permit, and both re--pri rz " wiioouunuoniB win contrz-andaffat- a!

V1 State politics

"""oi wo vHism win la-bor, first of all, to assure the prosperity of theTown of Fayettevule, to develop the vart agri-iJ?8?1- 0?

ltown ana the neighborto promote all
TJ8 thP10Pl of North CaroSna?

to innovations on the homelvways of our fathers as, In the guise ofroareL?Wl2totomid& full.
"?f? mow MmKr oorn or thechanged condition of the South which 80W

idsogood. ."--"-' oiirreuuB nna to De
As to the rt : It will strive to deserve the re-putation of the name It taherits.

'WANTED-Lad- ies and Gentlemen, In city or

m Vine StTcincla Ohio.' fe ffi'fiRft?

rtZ r itAR OPFIC3E, Feb. 37, 4 P.M. .

; ' SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was quoted firm at 29 cents per gallon,
with no sales reported.

ROSIN The market was quoted quiet
at 95c for Strained and f1 00 for Good
Strained, with bo sales to reportr

TAR-T- he markeVw&j' quoted nrm at
$1 10 per bbl. of 280 lbs, with sales at
quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE-tMarke- t steady,
with .sales --reported at $115 for Hard and
$1 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dlp '

COTTON The market was quoted
steady, with small sales reported on a
basis of 11 cents per Tb for Middling.
The following were the official quotations:
Ordinary ....8 cents Wit- -

Good Ordinary. ....... 10 " "
Low Middling......... 10 13--16 " "
Middling ...11 "
Good Middline.. 11 3--16 "

PEANUTS Sales , reported at 5560
cents for Extra Prime, 6570 cents for
Fancy, and 7580 cents for Extra Fancy.
Market steady. -

RICE Rough: . Upland $1 001 10 ;

Tidewater $1 151 80. Clean: Common
4i4 cents; Fair 45i cents; Good 5f

5f cents Prime 56 cents; Choice 6

6i cents per pound. Market firm.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton. 84 bales
Spirits Turpentine 48 casks
Rosin 1,784 bbls
Tar 402 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 58 bbls

DOBMBSriC ITIAR&ET8.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Financial.

Nkw York, Feb. 27, Noon. Money
active, higher and easy at 1T per cent.
Sterling exchange 483J and 486J. State
bonds quiet and firm. Governments quiet
and firm.

Commercial.
Cotton very dull, with sales of 225 bales;

middling uplands llc; do Orleans life.Futures quiet and firm; sales to-da- y at the
following quotations: February 11.48c;
March 11.54c; April 11.64c; May 11.74c;
June 11.8lc; July 11.86c. Flour dull and
heavy. Wheat higher. Corn lower and
dulk Pork dull at $13 7514 00. Lard
heavy at $7 22T. Spirits turpentine dull
at 31i32c. ' Rosin dull at (1 201 25.
Freights firm. "

Baltimore, February 27. Flour easy
and dull: Howard street and western
super $2 753 00; extra $3 103 65;
family 3 874 75; city mills super $2 75

3 00; extra $3 153 65; Rio brands
$4 75. Wheat southern quiet and easier;
western lower And active; southern red 85
90c; do amber 9395c; No. 1 Maryland
87c bid; No. 2 western winter red on spot
83ic asked. Corn southern nominal;
western lower and dull; southern white 58

60c; do yellow 5152c.

FOREIGN .1AKKKTS.
IBv Cable to the Morning Star.l

Liybhpool, February 27, Noon Cotton
steady though somewhat inactive; uplands
6id; Orleans 6 3-1-6d; sales of 8.000 bales,
of which 1,000 were for speculation and
export; receipts 25,000 bales, 20,500 of
which were American. Futures dull and
steady; February and March delivery 6
o-6-4d ; March and April delivery 6 5-6-4d;

April and May delivery 6 46 10-6- 4d;

May and June delivery 6 13-4- d; June and
Julv delivery 617-64- d; July and August
delivery 6 20-64- d; August and September
delivery 6 23-6- 4d.

Sales for the week 56,000 bales, of
which 36,000 bales were American; specu-
lation 6.500 bales; export 2,800 bales; actualexport 5,600 bales; imports 95.Q0O bales,
of which 71,000 bales were American; stock
945,000 bales, of which 727.000 bales are
American; afloat 232,000 bales, of which
202.000 bales are American.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 5,900 bales
American.

IMPORTANT !

A 1ST AND VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat!
FOB THE

CURS OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called
TILES,") Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANL for Chil-

dren or Adults.
NO MEDICINE OB SURGICAL OPERATION

NECESSARY.

I have Invented tt lWPTTf wirnro mncim
SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome

Vr'wmoa 1 confidently place

SURE RELIEF AND CURE !
Ithas been endorsed by the leading residentPhysiciansitn North Carolina. IS now being test--
urt,lT. qubjhmub oi new iotk. rmiaaoiphiaand Baltimore, and we are satisfied the resultwill be satisfactory, as it has never failed else-

where. You can write to any of the Physicians
ou' vitiioua m jMigeoomDe JO., r . u.

These Seats will be furnished at the following
WALNUT. PollShed. .0O I TJtannnnt tsx Pmrf- -

WKjfePPanyeach.Seatrv wiuu " wrtmcases. we leavettie Seat Its own advertiser. Address
"""""""tnifrciiftin ratentee.

HOBTH GAROLIHA BESUORCES.

"One Of IJlM mnsttujurftll ammi rJ..
books ever published about any State." Bos-
ton Post.

Hale's Industrial Series.
Two Volumes Now Ready.

I. The Woods nd Tima. Curtls's, Emmons and Kerr'sBotanical Reports; supplemented byOounty.Reportsof Standing Forest and Strated by an excellent Man of t.hAsVo

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth. 273 rm.. Ski os
1

w Sf.T1 nJron Counties of, , .y"" jiiuuions', iLerr's,
e.,&ndJ'h& Census Reports; supple-mented by full and aocurate sketches of theFifty-si- x Counties, and Man of th Stat

1 Volume 12mo Cloth, 425 pp.. $ . 50.
Soldbv all Bookaenr

on receipts of the price, by

V T TT1T V . atvin
PDBUSHXB8, BOQggTn.TiTnM AKD STATHKKBfl

OB
. P. M. HALE, Publisher, Raleigh, K. C.

The Robesonian,
Published every Wednesday mLumberton, N. C

By W. W. HcDIAHKlXD,
TTAS THE LAKOTSTClBXJCTJTIOHAND THB

soribers in Robeson county alone, besides a gen--j
pjhjstdation m thereountles ot, Moore, (Sun--rir.li,nKn 1t,.,o?J??ton. Marl.toro. and

He was in a position during the war
to know a great" deal -- of. the inner
workings was behind . the screen,
so to speak, and .can . tell a great dejal

if he would. His accounts ?of the:
capture. ofJlaleigb and the visit of
Gov. Graham and Gov. Swain to the
headquarters of Sherman may be
trusted. : it 1 win DQ Been mat ne
fully exonerates Gov. Vance from
the charge of all duplicity or unfaith-
fulness to the State and the cause
that Tecumseh Sherman . by insin-
uation might make some believe.
All who know Govi Vanceknow
bow true and honorable he is in every;
relation, whether as citizen, lawyer,
Governor or Senator. He will do to
trust always and the people of North
Carolina fully understand this. In
the war there was no more patriotic
or resolute citizen of our State, and
we' have cause to know that War-

ren's account is true, especially in so
far as it concerns Vance's attitude.
He declared that he would stand by
North Carolina and the Confederate
cause as long as there was a spot of
our soil upon which to stand. He
was the most active and war-lik- e of
all the Governors.

In Wilmington there are two gen-
tlemen who can confirm much that
Warren says. Col. James A. Burr
was on Gov. Vance's staff and ac-

companied Graham, Swain and War-
ren. Col. D. K. McRae resided in
Raleigh at the time and was closely
identified with the success of the
Confederate Government and the
honor of North Carolina," both in the
field and as the editor , of the only
war paper published at Raleigh.
We suppose that neither of them has
seen Dr. Warren's account.: But we
have conversed with them in the
past about the last days of the cause
at Raleigh.

We will conclude our extracts
from the excellent report of the staff
correspondent of the Times, Mr. F.
A. Burr, on Sunday.

A CASE IN POINT.
State Senator Buxton writes to the

Winston Leader a note that is curi-
ous, to say the least. It bears upon
the inequality of taxation in North
Carolina. The point. he makes is the
tax paid by hotels. He says:

"It will aDDear that Porsvth
more taxes from this source than any other
county in the State, and that several coun-
ties made no returns. That Tfarreth wm- -
ty hotels Bhould have paid more taxes from
hub source man VYaKe ana Mecklenburg,
With their exnositinn And trrnat travel ia
re markable, to

.
say the least of it. Bun- -

comDe, wnere mere are so many hotels,
paid $0; Forsyth, $149.83; New Hanover,

It is plain enough that the old sys
tem is defective and it is hio-- f imAo
that legislation had done much to
correct it. But the inequalities are
no only seenin hotels and among
tradersJbut in the valuation of real
estate and mules and horses. The
man who can originate and engineer
a bill that will equalize and adjust
on a sound basis the taxes of the
State will deserve all honor. It will
be something new in legislation if
the youngest member of the General
Assembly, should be the pioneer in
this most important work, We refer
to Mr. Dixon, whose bill promises
much more than any we have seen.
But something ought to be done to
make counties responsible forjtheir
entire area and prevent "blanket"
listing.

Since John Quincy Adams, Jr.,
began his war upon the classics in
colleges; the sentiment has grown in
theUorth. that too much time is given
to Greek and Latin and not enough

r tberttical study of English. It
is to be noted that the oldest and
largest,and in some respects the best
of American colleges, Harvard, has
adopted a law that students maybe
graduated without any knowledge of
Greek. The time will not be distant
when natural sciences, English liter
ature, German and other studies will
supplant the ancient 1 studies. Some
able professors even now advocate
this change.

It is said by the advocates of the
abolition of internal taxes that Jef-ferso- n

advocated their . abolition.
But the" answer is twofold: First,
the total receipts from internal taxes
in Jefferson's day -- were less than'
$1,000,000, and it cost half of this to
collect. Second, the condition of the
country then and now js altogether
different, Then the revenue was too
insignificant and too costly to collect
and could be easily dispensed with.!
Nowy they 'are absolutely needed to
pay r pensions, to meet .the nublic
debi;jQ ;prevent a deficit in the:
Treasury at the United States. ThenV
under Jefferson, there was no great

, Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Ro-fpe- ct,

Resolutions of Thanks, so., are charged
sor as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. A t this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisementsto follow reading matter, or to
ijocupy any special place, will be oharged extra
according to the position desired ,r

. Advertisements on which no specified number
f Insertions Is marked wQl be continued till for--
ld," at the option of the publisher, and oharged

ip to the date of discontinuance. -

Advertisements discontinued before the time
ontraoted for has expired, charged transient' ates for time actually published.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

' Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent.
, oxtra. ..

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
t ne dollar per square for each Insertion.

All announcements and recommendations ofjaadidates for office, whether In the shape of
2 ommunications or otherwise, will be oharged at
advertisements. -

Payments for transient advertisements must be
oiade in advance. Known parties, or stranger--
with proper referenoe, may pay monthly or quar

--lerly, acoordlng to contract.

Contract advertisers wCl not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
--heir regular business without extra charge at
ranslent rates.

" -- .
BemUtanoes must be made by Check, Draft,

PeetalMonev Order. Exnww. nr in T?AirlHtnrl
-- Letter. Only such remittances will be at therisk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjecta
of real interest, are not wanted: and, if aocept- -

- able m everv other way, they will invariably be--ejected If therealname of the author Is withheld.
- Advertisers should always specify the Issue or

ssues they desire to advertise In. - Where no ia-.a- ue

is named the advertisement will be Inserted
n the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts forthe paper to be sent to him during the time hisadvertisement is in, the proprietor win only beresponsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad

dress.

Morning Star.
By WIL.L.IA5I O. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Evening, Feb. 27, 1885.

EVENING EDITION.
BUILD A NAVY.

It is not improbable tbat the in--
" comine; Administration will be able,

with the aid of its friends in Con-

gress, to do for the country what is
.

: very much needed construct a navy.
The Republicans during their twen- -

ty--f our years of uninterrupted su-

premacy literally succeeded in wast- -
-- ing hundreds of millions of the peo-

ple's money taken from them by
taxation, and in destroying a navy,
which if not of the first class was at
least efficient. Now so trifling is the
navy that it is the butt of its own
friends. Recently Representative
LoDg, of Massachusetts, in a speech
had his fling at it,".ancT warmly advx.
eated the proposition to increase its
efficiency, He thought he spoke
for his side of the house when he
said he was ready to engage in the
work of building up, the navy, even
if that work took place under a Dem-
ocratic administration, and the pres-
tige 6f restoring the navy to itsfor
raer glory attached to the Solminis-tratio-

n.

'
v

V :The bill before Congress proposes
to construct four new; war vessels of

vthe modern design. We do not see
how any member of Congress can
oppose theprinciple of an increase.
It is admitted on all sides that the
present thing called by way of custom
a navy is a disgrace to any country
like ours, covering such a vast area

- and having such a widely-extende- d

coast. The United States are in a
pitiable plight. r: Their navy js the
laughing stock of nations, and they

- would be as powerless as an infant
if they, were to be drawu into a war
witbany of the great maritime Pow-

ders of Europe.
'.

' The four iron-clad- s ought to be
constructed upon the best model and

" as rapidly as possible. Then others
should follow until the United States
can point with pride and satisfaction
to a fleet of war steamers that in ar-

mament and build shall be equal to
the best.-- - It is amusing to see Con-
gressmen hesitating over an appr-

opriation for such a very important
v work, in view of their course in vo- -

ting away so many millions for pur-
poses not to be compared with this.

GOV. VANCE, SHERMAN AND DR.
7 ." ' " WARREN." ' -

There has been so much needless
exaggeraUon on the part of en.
Sherman and his admirers among

-- JNortherrt' newspaper men about Pres
ident Davis's relations with Gov
Vance during the "late . onpleasanW
ness tnat we deem it "a happy cir
cumstance that Dr. Edward Warren,

; a North ' Carolinian, who 'ws Sur
geon General of North Carolina du
nng tne war, has spoken. He Is
known as Warren Bey, behaving
erveaunaer the Khedive of Egypt

As an'Advertlstog Medium Unsurpassed

' Only $2.00 Per Year.
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